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Abstract
The objective of this study was to determine the minimum representative
area to evaluate testicular echotexture parenchyma and to identify the correlations between the intensity of pixels of the testicular parenchyma and the
fibrosis score with the physical and morphological characteristics of the ejaculate of Texel rams. The study used 88 Texel rams, aged between 10 and 12
months, and reared in a semi-extensive system. The animals underwent
breeding soundness evaluation (BSE) and ultrasound of the testicles. The images were transferred to a computer where they were defined in areas of 400,
1600, 3600, and 6400 mm2, after which the average intensity of the pixels of
each image of the testicular regions was evaluated. A testicular fibrosis score
was assigned in order to quantify the frequency of fibrotic lesions. In relation
to the intensity of pixels of the predetermined regions, only the area of 400
mm2 presented a difference (P < 0.05), with the area of 1600 mm2 being the
smallest area that best represented the testicular parenchyma. There were no
correlations between the intensity of pixels of the testicular parenchyma and
the fibrosis score with the physical and morphological characteristics of the
ejaculate of the rams.
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1. Introduction
The first reports of ultrasound application in veterinary medicine emerged in
1966, in the diagnosis of pregnancy in ewes. Since then, improvements in the
quality of equipment, combined with the growing acceptance of the benefits of
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the technique have led to a diversified use of ultrasonography in veterinary
medicine [1]. In the mid-80s, the use of ultrasonography for the evaluation of
soft tissues in several animal species revolutionized research in animal breeding,
improving the knowledge of gonadal structure and function and of the pathology of genital organs, and allowing a better understanding of the reproductive
physiology. According to Ginther [2], ultrasonographic diagnosis constituted the
biggest technological advancement in large animal and clinical reproduction research since the introduction of rectal palpation and radioimmunoassay for the
analysis of hormones.
Computational analysis of the attributes of images is a natural extension of the
advances in ultrasonographic diagnosis. This technique is based on the identification, and frame by frame (pixel by pixel), and of the intensity of the return of
the ultrasonographic wave. Each pixel that forms the image represents a discrete
reflection of the tissue and can assume one of the 256 tones of the gray scale,
ranging from completely black (0) to completely white (255) [3]. In turn, the
combination of thousands of pixels forms an image. The density and the tissue
characteristics can be observed via ultrasound, but not quantified by the human
eye. Visually, one can distinguish only 18 to 20 tones of gray, which leads to different individual perceptions and, consequently, variations in image interpretation [4]. Computational analysis can reveal differences in echotexture imperceptible to the human eye, and allows measurements of such differences in a
very objective way, by the establishment of computer algorithms. Such algorithms have been developed specifically for ultrasound image analyses in order
to reduce the subjectivity of visual assessment and to quantify the values of each
pixel of the image [5].
The objective of this research was to determine the minimum representative
area to evaluate the echotexture of the testicular parenchyma and to identify the
correlations between the intensity of pixels of the testicular parenchyma and the
fibrosis score with the physical and morphological characteristics of the ejaculate
of Texel rams.

2. Materials and Methods
The study used 88 young rams of the Texel breed, aged between 10 and 12
months. The animals came from a farm located in the municipality of Nova Andradina, MS, Brazil (latitude 21˚56'40''S and longitude 53˚33'10''W; average annual temperature, 28˚C; pluviometric precipitation, 1650 mm). The sheep were
maintained using a semi-extensive regime, in predominantly pasture grass
(Brachiaria humidicola), receiving mineral salt and water ad libitum and supplemented with corn silage until the time of breeding soundness evaluation
(BSE). The experiment was carried out during the month of August/2017.
After individual containment of the animals, they were evaluated and classified according to the body condition score (BCS) and scrotal circumference (SC)
measurement. The evaluation of the BCS was carried out by palpation of the
DOI: 10.4236/as.2018.98065
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muscular and adipose tissues covering the lumbar region of the animals, using a
scale from 0 to 5 points (from very thin to very fat), as proposed by Jefferies [6].
Animals with BCS below 2.5 were not used. Ultrasound images of the testicular
parenchyma were obtained in longitudinal planes, on the caudal side of the testicles with the aid of a Mindray device (DP2200 VET), coupled to a 7.5 MHz linear transducer, with the use of acoustic gel on the scrotum. A single image of
the right and left testicle was obtained for each animal.
All obtained images were transferred to a computer and analyzed with the aid
of ImageJ software, capturing the average intensity of pixels (IP) on a scale
ranging from 0 (totally black) to 255 (totally white). To define the smallest representative area of pixels, the images of the testicles were delimited to regions
with square measurements of 20 × 20, 40 × 40, 60 × 60, and 80 × 80 mm, corresponding to 400, 1600, 3600, and 6400 mm2 areas.
Analyses of the testicles were carried out by examining a predetermined region in each image of the right and left testicles. It was considered that the regions measured in the images only comprised the testicular parenchyma. A fixed
value for the proximal and distal gain was predetermined for all the tests in order to standardize the ultrasound assessments and to allow comparison between
them.
The evaluation of the fibrosis score and/or testicular calcification was performed by means of lateral positioning of the transducer in the middle region of
each testicle, making up a complete scan of testicular parenchyma of approximately 45˚ and assigning a score from 0 to 6 in order to quantify the fibrotic lesions, as recommended by Pinho et al. [7]: 1) no fibrosis point observed in the
testicular parenchyma, 2) 1 to 10 fibrosis points spread around the testicular parenchyma, 3) 11 to 30 fibrosis points spread around the testicular parenchyma,
4) 31 to 50 fibrosis points spread around the testicular parenchyma, 5) 51 to 100
fibrosis points spread around the testicular parenchyma, 6) more than 100 fibrosis points spread around the testicular parenchyma, and 7) areas of fibrosis in
various forms accompanied by fibrosis points.
The ejaculate was collected, immediately after the ultrasound examination, by
the electro-ejaculation method. The evaluation of physical and morphological
evaluations the semen were performed according Brazilian College of Animal
Reproduction (CBRA) [8]. For the interpretation of the and urological tests,
were the classification for ovines advocated by the CBRA was used, in which the
reproductive potential is predicted through the physical and morphological characteristics of the semen, as follows: progressive spermatic motility (70%), major
sperm defects (<10%), minor spermatic defects (<20%), and total spermatic defects (<30% of the total anomalies). In this way, all study animals had previously
undergone BSE and were subsequently subdivided into two groups of and urological classes, as follows: 1) able to reproduction, and 2) unable to reproduction.
All international guidelines for the care and use of animals for scientific purposes were followed in this experiment.
DOI: 10.4236/as.2018.98065
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In order to determine the representative minimum area of echotexture of the
testicular parenchyma, the variable average value of the pixels in each area was
tested for normality verification (Lilliefors test) and homogeneity of variances
(Cochran’s and Bartlett’s tests). Following this determination, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied, and the respective averages of the evaluated areas
were compared using Tukey’s test with a 5% significance level. To determine the
homogeneity of the echotexture of the testicular parenchyma between the right
and left testicles and between different areas of the same testicles, pixel values
measured in three different regions of each testicle of the same animal were also
tested to verify normality. Following this determination, ANOVA was performed. The values obtained allowed testing of whether there existed differences
in the echotexture between different areas of the same testicle and between the
bilateral testicles. The averages value of the pixels measured in three different regions of each testicle were compared by Tukey’s test, while the averages between
the right and left testicles were compared using the t-test. The significance level
adopted was 5%. The verification of possible correlations between the echotexture of testicular parenchyma and seminal parameters was performed by Pearson’s correlation.

3. Results
According to the intensity of pixels, the normal ram testicle was homogeneous
and moderately echogenic (Figure 1). Regarding the intensity of the pixels of the
predetermined regions (Table 1), there was a difference between the testicles in
the area of 400 mm2 (P < 0.05), while the other tested areas showed no pixel intensity difference between the testicles. Thus, it was decided to use the average
IP of the left and right testicles of the 1600 mm2 area in the following analyses
(Tables 2-4), with this area being the smallest area that best represented the testicular parenchyma.
No correlation was found between the average intensity of the pixels of the
1600 mm2 area with the average physical and morphological parameters of the
ejaculate and, consequently, the reproductive capacity of the rams (Table 2).
Table 1. Intensity of pixels (IP) in accordance with the representative area of the predetermined testicular regions.
Predetermined region (mm2)

IP LT

IP RT

Average IP*

400

104.8Ba

113.0Ab

108.9

1600

107.7Aa

111.3Aa

109.5

3600

101.2Ba

105.9Ba

103.6

6400

97.0

101.5

99.3

Ca

Ca

a,b
= average values, followed by different small letters on the same line, differ between each other by Tukey’s test (P < 0.05), A,B = average values of the same parameter, followed by capital letters in the same column, differ between each other by Tukey’s test (P < 0.05). LT = left testicle, RT = right testicle. *Average of
the left and right testicles.
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Figure 1. Ultrasound images of the testicular parenchyma and mediastinum of Texel
rams. Square area = 1600 mm2.
Table 2. Correlations between the average intensity of pixels in the area of 1600 mm2 and
quality parameters of the ejaculate of Texel rams.
Parameters

Mean ± SD

Correlations

MOT (%)

70.39 ± 18.36

0.04NS

VIG (0 - 5)

3.48 ± 0.90

0.03NS

MDEF (%)

5.73 ± 11.59

−0.02NS

MINDEF (%)

5.31 ± 11.93

0.06NS

TDEF (%)

11.04 ± 18.91

0.03NS

MOT = straight-line progressive spermatic motility; VIG = spermatozoon vigor; MDEF = % of major defects; MINDEF = % of minor defects; TDEF = % of total defects; SD = standard deviation; NS = no significant correlation.

Table 3. Number of Texel rams with fibrotic lesions in the testis.

DOI: 10.4236/as.2018.98065

Parameters

n

Number of evaluated rams

88

Not show fibrotic lesions

56

Showed fibrotic lesions

32

Had lesions in both testicles

16/32

Had lesions only in the right testicle

8/32

Had lesions only in the left testicle

8/32
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Table 4. Correlations of the fibrosis score of the right testicle, age, testicular consistency
and physical and morphological parameters of the ejaculate.
Pearson correlation

FSRT

FPSRT

AGE

TURB

MOT

1

0.61

−0.01

0.11

AGE

1

TURB
MOT
VIG
MDEF
MINDEF
TDEF

**

NS

NS

VIG
0.08

NS

MDEF
−0.10

NS

MINDEF
−0.12

NS

TDEF
−0.14NS

−0.09NS

−0.20NS

0.16NS

−0.11NS

0.03NS

−0.04NS

1

0.82**

0.85**

−0.12NS

−0.06NS

−0.11NS

1

0.91**

−0.08NS

−0.02NS

−0.06NS

1

−0.13NS

−0.09NS

−0.14NS

1

0.29*

0.79**

1

0.81**
1

FSRT = fibrosis score of the right testicle; CONS = consistency; TURB = turbulence; MOT = spermatic motility; VIG = spermatic vigor; MDEF = major defects; MINDEF = minor defects; TDEF = total defects.
**Correlation is significant at a level of 0.01. *Correlation is significant at a level of 0.05. NS = no significant
correlation.

The number of animals with fibrotic lesions in the testis is presented in Table
3. Among the animals that had fibrosis in both testicles, 81% had scores of 1/1,
13% scores of 1/2, and 6% scores of 2/1, for the left/right testicles, respectively.
No correlations were found between the fibrosis score and the physical and
morphological parameters of the semen (Table 4 and Table 5).
A total of 85% (75/88) of the animals were classified as being able to reproduction, while 15% (13/88) were deemed unable to reproduction. The results of
the testicular echotexture of the left and right testicles, and the average of the
two testicles, according to these two subgroups, are summarized in Table 6.
There was no difference in the IP of the studied testicular images (P > 0.05) between able and unable animals.
As expected, the evaluated parameters were considered the most optimal in
animals classified as able to reproduce, showing a difference only in motility and
spermatic vigor between the two classes (P < 0.05).

4. Discussion
In the scientific literature, apart from the present study, there is no previous report regarding testicular echotexture of rams of the Texel breed, with research
on hair sheep, particularly the Santa Inês breed, being the most widespread. Jucá
et al. [9] characterized the echotexture of the testicles of young ovines in the
phase of testicular maturation by assessing Santa Inês rams at weaning. They
found no differences in echogenicity in the evaluations of the parenchyma and
calcifications between the right and left testicles, classifying 90.24% of the images
as hypoechoic with low-intensity (IP 111) and 9.76% as hypoechoic with high
intensity (IP 12), and correlating these findings with the ages of the animals.
Andrade et al. [10] demonstrated homogeneous testicular parenchyma, with the
DOI: 10.4236/as.2018.98065
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Table 5. Correlations of the fibrosis score of the left testicle, age, and physical and morphological parameters of the ejaculate.
Pearson Correlation

FSLT

FSLT

AGE

TURB

MOT

1

0.47

−0.21

0.22

AGE

**

1

TURB
MOT

NS

VIG
0.17

NS

NS

MDEF
−0.04

NS

MINDEF
−0.09

NS

TDEF
−0.08NS

−0.09NS

−0.20NS

0.16NS

−0.11NS

0.03NS

−0.04NS

1

0.82**

0.85**

−0.12NS

−0.06NS

−0.11NS

1

0.91**

−0.08NS

−0.02NS

−0.06NS

1

−0.13NS

−0.09NS

−0.14NS

1

0.29*

0.79**

1

0.81**

VIG
MDEF
MINDEF
TDEF

1

FSLT = fibrosis score of the left testicle; CONS = consistency; TURB = turbulence; MOT = straight-line
progressive spermatic motility; VIG = spermatic vigor; MDEF = major defects; MINDEF = minor defects;
TDEF = total defects. **Correlation is significant at a level of 0.01. *Correlation is significant at a level of
0.05. NS = no significant correlation.

Table 6. Intensity of pixels of the testicles of Texel rams, classified as able and unable to
reproduction.
Parameters

Able

Unable

Left testicle

aA

108.0

105.9aA

Right testicle

111.9aA

114.0aA

Average of the two testicles

109.95aA

109.95aA

= average values, followed by different small letters on the same line, differ between each other by Tukey’s test (P < 0.05). A,B = average values of the same parameter, followed by capital letters in the same column, differ between each other by Tukey’s test (P < 0.05).
a,b

echogenicity ranging from low to moderate, regardless of the testicle (right or
left) and the scanning plane used. Instead, they found that the echogenicity increased in direct proportion to the age of the animals, corroborating the results
of Cartee et al. [11], and Moura et al. [12].
A similar result was observed in the present study, in which the average intensities of the pixels according to the representative area of the predetermined testicular regions on the ultrasound images, were found to be moderately echogenic
relative to the gray scale used (0 - 255). This result may be related to the stage of
sexual maturity of the rams studied (end of puberty and beginning of sexual
maturity), and the anatomical changes of the seminiferous tubules, which, according to Aravindakshan et al. [13], and Hamm and Fobbe [14], become longer
and twisted, increasing in diameter, and forming the lumen [14], as a result of
the increased thickness of the basement membrane during this period. This suggests the possibility of using ultrasonography to monitor the progressive changes
that occur in the testicles [7], as well as the homogeneity of the lot.
Based on this knowledge and the fact that no correlation was found between
the seminal characteristics and the IP values of the studied images, Arteaga et al.
DOI: 10.4236/as.2018.98065
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[15] stated that testicular ultrasonography is better associated with future seminal patterns than with the characteristics of the semen at the time of ultrasound
evaluation. However, this finding is likely due to the lack of correlation found by
these authors between testicular echotexture and seminal characteristics, since
they only observed the IP correlation with seminal characteristics from two to
four weeks after the ultrasound examination, and not with the seminal characteristics at the time of ultrasound evaluation.
Regarding the identification of testicular alterations, there was no correlation
between the degree of testicular impairment and the observed fibrosis score with
the seminal characteristics (P > 0.05) of the rams in the present study. However,
significant correlations were observed between the fibrosis score and age (P <
0.01).
Barth et al. [16] observed no difference in the fibrosis score between the left
and right testicles. These same authors, when evaluating 175 bulls (Bos taurus

taurus), aged between 10 and 12 months old, observed that 70% presented some
testicular fibrosis impairment; of these, 15.4% had moderate to severe fibrosis,
with compromised the spermatic quality. Conversely, when evaluating bulls of
18 - 20 months of age (n = 105), the authors observed no association between
the severity of fibrotic lesions and seminal characteristics.
Chapwanya et al. [17] and Gnemmi and Lefebvre [18] also identified palpable
and non-palpable lesions, indicating that testicular ultrasound is a more sensitive and reliable mode of diagnosis than palpation alone, whereas Chapwanya et

al. [17], studying 32 bulls with an average age of 5.6 years, identified seven bulls
with testicular lesions detected by ultrasonography, with two of them having levels of testicular fibrosis that could compromise seminal quality.
The degree of severity of fibrotic lesions measured in the testicles of the animals evaluated in this present study was not associated with low quality semen.
Likewise, Barth et al. [16] noted that even bulls with very severe degrees of fibrosis produced semen with up to 94% morphologically normal spermatozoa. These
results indicate that the presence of relatively large amounts of scar tissue within
the testicular parenchyma does not necessarily prevent the production of normal
spermatozoa by other areas of the testicular parenchyma. According to the authors, large amounts of scar tissue would be needed to reduce spermatic production.
The present study showed that 85% of animals were able to reproduction,
while 15% were unable to reproduction. However, no difference was found in
the IP between the testicles, or between the classes of rams able and unable to
reproduction (P > 0.05), corroborating the results of the studies by Aravindakshan et al. [12] and Cardilli et al. [19], which found no differences in the IP for
the left and right testicles of bovines.
The observed differences (P < 0.05) in physical semen parameters (motility
and vigor) between the classes were expected, since the spermatic morphology
was the main criterion used for and urological classification, and since the rams
DOI: 10.4236/as.2018.98065
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were classified as unable only by spermiogram and not by any other reproductive clinical findings.
Further, in the present study, the SC and BCS did not present significant differences (P > 0.05) between able and unable classes, with average values of 28.6
cm and 3.51 for animals able to reproducing, and 27.7 cm and 3.34 for animals
unable to reproduction, respectively. Although a difference in SC in relation to
the and urological classes studied was not observed (P > 0.05), according to
Guimarães et al. [20], breeding animals with elevated SC are more likely to
present satisfactory BSE in relation to those with lower SC. However, this fact
has low correlation in adult animals, being high only in growing animals.
The existence of a correlation between SC and reproductive characteristics in
ovines, confirmed by Land [21], and later by Notter et al. [22], may be considered when choosing the breeding animal. This assertion corroborates the findings of Moraes et al. [23], when evaluating the fertility of ovines of the Corriedale breed, aged from 12 to 24 months, and using a SC greater than 29 cm as the
reference. The authors concluded that there exists a margin of security of 90% in
choosing rams based on this characteristic.
According to Cardoso and Queiroz [24], SC also provides a substantial
amount of information on the reproductive capacity of ovines, emphasizing its
importance within the testicular morphometry and its usefulness as a component in the selection of rams.
Freitas et al. [25] evaluated hair ovines of Santa Inês, Somali, and Morada
Nova breeds, from 6 to 36 months of age, with the SC ranging from 24 to 33 cm,
and concluded that this parameter is related to the weight and age of the animals, and that those that do not present the expected SC for their reproductive
age should be discarded. Furthermore, Souza and Costa [26] noted in hair ovines
of mixed breed, with an average SC of 24.4 cm, a high correlation between this
parameter and body weight, concluding that the choice of the ram can be made
based on one of these parameters.
Moreover, in studies with ovines of the Hampshire Down breed and their
crosses, Mies Filho et al. [27] observed that all the pure-bred lambs presented
spermatozoa at six months of age, always being heavier and with an SC of about
26.0 cm, which did not occur with the mixed breeds, although spermatozoa were
found in such animals with a scrotal circumference of at least 27.0 cm; spermatogenesis really established itself when the animals presented a scrotal circumference of 28.0 cm.

5. Conclusion
In conclusion, the smallest representative area to evaluate the echo texture of the
testicular parenchyma of ovines was found to be 1600 mm2, and there were no
correlations between the intensity of pixels of the testicular parenchyma and fibrosis score with the physical and morphological characteristics of the ejaculate
of the rams.
DOI: 10.4236/as.2018.98065
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